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Review No. 94840 - Published 12 Dec 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: simon_jc
Location 2: London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 9 Dec 2009 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Very nice apartment; clean and fit for purpose.... in a very nice area of London.

The Lady:

Oh my god! She looks much better than the pictures...she is the type of girl I would approach in a
bar or club...looks fantastic even without makeup!! Don't take my word for it...the best looking girl I
have ever seen...If you like them with natural big boobs look no further....very seductive eyes....I get
hard just remembering the date!

The Story:

Ok guys....what can I say....I was looking for London's best and I guess I found her...at least
according to my experience. This is (no kidding) the best experience I have had in my life (escort or
girl friend wise...) I am 32 years old and I had a number of girlfriends and also tried a few escorts
before and this is the best I have experienced...she made me come 3 times in an hour!!! Not very
usual for me...she is really true class. I am a lucky guy I never tought I would ever experience this.
At last I know were I am gonna spend all my resources from now on!

After 3 months living in London I found my holy grail :) I feel silly recommending her since I would
like to keep her for myself...but this is just wishful thinking I guess.

Enjoy guys and threat her well...only for the high class gentleman.
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